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Chief Executive’s Welcome
A Chairde,
I am very pleased to be able to welcome you to the first edition of our Cork
Education and Training Board newsletter. This is a new venture for us and I hope
that you will find it both interesting and informative. As one of the largest ETBs in
the country following the amalgamation of three different organisations, the scope
and scale of our organisation is huge, with approximately 3800 staff members,
and a budget of approximately €200 million. CETB is now involved in education
and training across multiple sectors, and our remit includes community national
schools, post primary schools, colleges of further education, training centres, Youthreach centres, adult basic education services
including adult guidance, prison education, and youth services, Cork ETB School of Music, the Music Generation project, school
completion projects, outdoor education centres and many more education and training services in specialist settings and other
centres.
I believe that it is vital that our employees, learners and partners in delivering education and training are kept informed about
what is happening within Cork ETB. This newsletter is one of the methods that we hope will assist in sharing knowledge and
celebrating the successes of the organisation, and we plan to implement a publication schedule that allows for three issues per
year.
The year 2015 has seen huge change in our organisation, including the relocation of all head office personnel to offices in 21
Lavitt’s Quay, significant IT systems changes for managing finance, payroll and human resources processes. There have been
very many highlights at school level, too numerous to highlight in this introduction, but special mention must be made of the
achievements of Eimear Murphy and Ian O’Sullivan, students from Coláiste Treasa, in winning the BT Young Scientist award in
Ireland and subsequently winning the Intel ISEF aware in the European Young Scientist competition, and of Mark O’Dowd, a
student in Glanmire Community College, winning the Expo 2015 prize, also at the European Young Scientist competition. Other
highlights in 2015 were the opening of Scoil Chlíodhna, a community national school in Carrigtwohill, the opening of Gaelcholáiste
Carraig Uí Leighin in Carrigaline, and the turning of the sod in the major new extensions for Coláiste an Chraoibhín in Fermoy
and St Colman’s Community College in Midleton. A new college building for Coláiste Mhuire in Buttevant and a major new
extension to Glanmire Community College were completed in December. The Board also recently appointed new Boards of
Management for our schools and centres and Finance and Audit committees to oversee corporate governance matters have also
been established.
As we approach Christmas I would like to take
this opportunity to thank all members of staff for
the hard work and dedication that you continue
to demonstrate in your day to day work. The
strength of our organisation is most certainly our
people and your commitment and enthusiasm is
evident in the success stories which are shared in
this newsletter. I wish you a happy and peaceful
Christmas and look forward to working with you
in 2016.

Mise le meas

Coláiste Choilm First Year Students 2015 / 2016 welcomed by
Yearhead Nora-Mai Granville, Deputy Principal
Maria O’Sullivan and Principal Michelle Sliney
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Príomh Feidhmiúcháin

Young Scientists
In January 2015 two students from
Coláiste Treasa, Kanturk, Eimear
Murphy and Ian O’Sullivan won the BT
Young Scientist Competition with their
project entitled “Alcohol Consumption:
Does the apple fall far from the tree?”
The duo beat off strong competition
nationally with over 550 entries, from
206 schools, to this year’s BT Young
Scientist exhibition.
The winning entry aimed to identify one
potential cause of hazardous drinking
in teenagers – parental drinking
habits and attitudes to their children’s
drinking. The pair surveyed almost
1,000 fifth and sixth year students and
their parents in the North Cork area on
drinking habits and attitudes at home.
Using
sophisticated
statistical
analysis, the students discovered that
teenagers whose parents believe that
it is acceptable for their children to
drink alcohol on special occasions are
up to four times more likely to engage
in hazardous drinking than other
adolescents.
In September they went on to represent
Ireland at the European Union Contest
for Young Scientists (EUCYS) in Milan.
They won the Intel sponsored prize which
means they will represent Ireland at the
International Science and Engineering
Fair (ISEF) which will be held in Phoenix
Arizona in May 2016. Coláiste Treasa
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joins the prestigious list of winners of
the BT Young Scientist competition. Only
six schools from Cork have won the
competition which began in 1963.
Also at the EU contest for Young Scientists
in Milan in September, Mark O’Dowd
from Glanmire Community College won
the Expo Milan 2015 prize. Mark’s

project “Injury Increasing Crop Yields”
discovered that it is possible to improve
crop yields by damaging crop seeds,

under the principal of what does not
kill you makes you stronger. Mark had
previously been honoured with the EU
SYS Sustainability award at the BT Young
Scientist Exhibition in Dublin in January.
These awards are a fantastic honour
for the students, their teachers and
the schools and recognise the high
standards of education, commitment
to STEM subjects, dedication of the
teachers and the enthusiasm of our
students.

Opening of Second Community National School
Scoil Chlíodhna in Carrigtwohill, opened its doors to
students at the beginning of September 2015. Scoil
Chlíodhna is the second Community National School
to be opened by Cork ETB, following the successful
establishment of Scoil Aonghusa in Mallow in 2014.
Planning has been granted for a new permanent building
at Castlepark for Scoil Aonghusa and it is anticipated that
building works will commence shortly.
Community National Schools are child-centred, inclusive,
multi-belief, State supported schools operated through
an ethos of inclusiveness and respect for all beliefs, both
religious and non-religious, reflecting the diversity of our
modern Irish society. Each Community National School
follows the Goodness Me, Goodness You programme
which acknowledges the primary role of the home and the
community in nurturing the child’s faith or beliefs. More
information regarding Community National Schools is
available on www.cns.ie

Construction Commences on Major
Building Project at Coláiste an Chraoibhín
On Friday 16th October, Minister of State, Sean Sherlock TD officially “turned the
sod” at Coláiste an Chraoibhín, Fermoy, marking the commencement of construction
on its state-of-the-art extension.
The value of the investment is €8 million. The funding has been provided by the
Department of Education and Skills under the 5 year School Buildings Capital
Investment Programme (2011-2016). The new extension will add 3,845 square
metres to the existing school and will enable the school to cater for up to 800
students. The development includes general classrooms, specialist lecture rooms,
science laboratories, a multimedia learning laboratory, arts and crafts room, home
economics facilities, a new library, special education needs unit, PE hall, fitness
suite and extensive external hard court areas.

Coláiste Mhuire Buttevant
Apprentice Chef Winner

The overall winner of the 2015 Apprentice Chef Project Final was 17 year old
Stephanie Kearney, a TY student. A delighted Stephanie was presented with a €1,000
voucher for her school’s home economics department, a monogrammed chef’s
uniform, a copy of co-founder Mark Doe’s cookbook, Just Cooking and an internship
with Head Chef Simon Regan of the 5-star Hotel Europe in Killarney. Stephanie’s
school will also receive a one-day cookery workshop from the Apprentice Chef
culinary team. Aimed at secondary school students, the theme was ‘Good Mood
Food’, to promote the importance of healthy eating. Stephanie’s winning dish was
pan-fried sea bass with gnocchi, asparagus, shellfish bisque and crab spring rolls.
She said, “I’m delighted to have won and my thanks to my teacher Mary Dunlea for
suggesting the competition to me.”

Irish Angus Beef Competition Winners

Transition year students won top prize at this year’s Certified Irish Angus Beef
School Competition at the Ploughing Championships in Co. Laois. The prize, 5 Irish
Angus Calves, were delivered to the school in September, and the winning students
John Roche, Madeleine O’Connell, Sharon Griffin, Annie Cronin and Aoife Buckley
were on hand at Coláiste Mhuire, when they arrived. The calves will be reared over
the next 18 months on John Roche’s farm near the Coláiste and students will be in
charge of rearing, feeding, dosing, and caring for the calves before they will be
sold and slaughtered. This practical experience will be of substantial benefit to
the students in their Agricultural Science Studies and/or Business Studies for their
Leaving Certificate.
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Coláiste Daibhéid
MEITHEAL MARA – A UNIQUE TRANSITION YEAR PROGRAMME
Tá clár nua á leanúint ag daltaí na hIdirbhliana i gColáiste Daibhéid i mbliana. Tá Meitheal
Mara ag obair linn go seachtainiúl ar scoil. Chaith an Príomhoide Tánaisteach, Pól Ó Síodhcháin
roinnt ama le linn an tsamhraidh ag forbairt an chláir i dteannta le Clare Hayden, Oifeach Óige
Mheitheal Mara. ‘Sé an rud atá i gceist leis an gclár ná modúil deich seachtaine a thugann blas
na mara do na daltaí. Foghlaimíonn siad faoi churachadóireacht agus na stíleanna eágsúla
curaí atá againn in Éirinn.
BUA I gCRAOBH CAIDE CHORCAÍ DON CHÉAD UAIR RIAMH
Seaimpíní Peile Chorcaí- sin an teideal nua a bhain Coláiste Daibhéid amach I Mainistear
Fhearmaí le déanaí agus iad tar éis aghaidh a thabhairt ar Bhaile Mhistéala sa Chluiche
Ceannais Shinsir. D’aineoinn na droch-choinníollacha d’imir siad go spleodrach ó thus deiridh
le cúl agus 6 chuilín a fháil acu sa chéad leath. Cian Ó Buachalla a bhain an chúl amach, agus
na cuilíní roinnte idir an chaptaen Dónal Ó Leannacháin, a phairtnéir i lár na páirce Conchúir
Ó Briain, agus na leaids ar na cliatháin- Darragh MacCarthaigh agus Gearóid Ó Céilleachar.
Thosaigh Baile Mhistéala go tapa sa t-arna leath agus le fiche noiméad fágtha sa chluiche
ní raibh ach cuilín eatarthu. Ach is ansin a tháinig na ceannairí chun cinn, agus go háirithe
láidreacht na cúlaithe. Bhí Oisín Wedel agus Séan Ó Mathúna leis an lámh in uachtar tríd is tríd,
agus bhí Fionn MacDomhnaill breá compórdach sa chúl. Nuair a chuir Dónal Ó Leannacháin
dhá cheann i ndiaidh a chéile thar an trasnán le 5 noimead fágtha bhí a fhios ag an 200 dalta
a thaisteal go mbeadh an Chorn Shinsir ag filleadh go dtí Gaelcholáiste Daibhéid suite ar
bhruach an Laoi i gCathair Chorcaí. Lean an riméid ar aghaidh sa scoil ar filleadh dóibh agus
chuir sé clabhsúr iontach le n-imeachtaí seachtain na Gaeilge.
AN CHÉAD ÁIT IN ÉIRINN I GCAT – FIRST PLACE IN IRELAND IN LCVP
Bhí áthas an domhain ar phobal uile na scoile anuraidh nuair a fuaireamair amach go bhfuair
iardhalta dúinn, Rebecca Ní Bhriain, an chéad áit in Éirinn i nGairmchlár na hArdteistiméireachta
2014. Táimid tar a bheith bródúil aisti agus a cuid oibre nuair a bhí sí ar scoil anseo.
Chomhghairdeachas freisin lena múinteoir, Rachel Ní Rónáin.

Coláiste Ghobnatan
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Seo Shahira Apraku a bhuaidh duais €100 ag Comórtas
Daonscoil an Ghúgáin le déanaí. Maith thú! Éist leí á rá anseo:
https://soundcloud.com/col-iste-ghobnatan/shahiradaonscoil-an-fhomhair-2015

Seo Liam Ó Muiris atá mar Oifeach na Gaeilge do Dhaltaí Dara
Leibhéal na hÉireann.

Seo ár bhfoireann díospóireachta san iomaíocht i dTrá Lí
le déanaí, Chloe Racine, Seosamh Ó Buachalla agus Eoin Ó
Conaill.

Seo pictiúir de roinnt scoláirí a ghlac páirt i 1/2 mharatón ar
an Aoine 23ú Deireadh Fómhair mar oscailt oifigiúil do Shlí
Bhriain. Tá an raon nua siúlóide agus reatha seo i gcuimhne ar
ár n-iarscoláire Brían a d’imigh ar shlí na fírinne i 2009. Seán Ó
Foirréidh, Dónal Ó Murchú agus Seán Ó Spiolláin.

Ghaelcholáiste Charraig Uí Leighin
Ríméad ag oscailt Ghaelcholáiste Charraig Uí Leighin
Ba chúis mhór áthais do mhuintir Charraig Uí Leighin agus na ceantair
mháguaird gur chuir Gaelcholáiste Charraig Uí Leighin, fáilte roimh
a chéad daltaí ar an Luan, an 31ú Lúnasa 2015. “Cuimhneofar ar an
lá stairiúil seo i saol an phobail agus ar ndóigh i saoil na ndaltaí
féin”, a dúirt príomhoide an choláiste, Áine-Máire Ní Fhaoláin. Chuir
Príomhfheidhmeannach Bhórd Oideachais agus Oilúna Chorcaí Tadhg
Mac Eoin, fáilte roimh na chéad daltaí, a muintir, chomh maith le
hionadaithe an choiste bhunaithe, ionadaithe Ghaelscoileanna Teo. agus
muintir an cheantair ag ócáid oscailte na maidine sin.
Cuireadh tús le feachtas Ghaelcholáiste Charraig Uí Leighin i 2008 le
freastal ar éileamh tumoideachais an cheantair. Is i dTigh Pháirc an
Uisce atá an coláiste lonnaithe ar bhonn sealadach, áit a bhfuil athchóiriú
déanta ar an gcóiríocht le go mbeidh sí in oiriúint do churaclam leathan
na scoile. Ní ar ábhair acadúla amháin áfach, atáthar ag díríú, tá freastal
ar réimse leathan gníomhaíochtaí spóirt, ceoil, ealaíne agus cultúrtha sa
choláiste chomh maith. “Tá tréimhse iontach os ár gcomhair amach”, a
dúirt Áine-Máire Ní Fhaoláin, “agus táim féin agus foireann uile na scoile
an-shásta a bheith i ag feidhmiú i dteannta ár ndaltaí, ár dtuismitheoirí,
pobal Charraig Uí Leighin agus pobail na gceantar mháguaird le barr
feabhais teagaisc agus foghlama a chur ar fáil in ionad léinn den scoth i
nGaelcholáiste Charraig Uí Leighin.”
Seoladh Chluiche Loighic Bhoole ag daltaí Ghaelcholáiste
Charraig Uí Leighin.
Ba mhór ag Gaelcholáiste Charraig Uí Leighin, Cluiche Loighic Bhoole
a sheoladh ar son an Cork Electronics Industry Association agus UCC
ag ócáid chéiliúrtha mar chuid den chéiliúradh Boole 200. Deineadh
an cluiche seo a fhorbairt mar thacú do mhúineadh loighic Boole
d’fhoghlaimeoirí, loighic atá riachtanach do chódú digiteach an lae
inniu. Ghlac 67,000 dalta scoile páirt i gceacht Boole 2 School i 43
thír ar fud na cruinne ar an 2ú Samhain mar chomóradh ar an Ollamh
iomráiteach. As a STEM school, Gaelcholáiste Charraig Uí Leighin is
delighted to forge links with CEIA, and pupils are looking forward to
working with them on their forthcoming robot-building projects.

St Aidan’s Community College
St Aidan’s win top prizes at CIT art exhibition for the second
year in a row!
Congratulations to Paudie Cosgrave, 5th year who won the overall
senior prize, Chloe McCarthy, 2nd year, who won the overall junior
prize, and Aideen O’Keefe, 5th year, who won the school category at
the recent CIT Art Competition held in the James Barry exhibition
space in CIT. The theme was ‘My Education, My Future’ and any
media could be used. Students who took part made art from a wide
range of media such as ceramics, painting, ink work, mixed media,
3D lino printing and film.
Paudie Cosgrave and Aideen O’Keeffe CIT Art Winners 2015

St Aidan’s Prestigious Partnership with Global Engineering
Group

Ms Janice McGarry DPS with our team leaders
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St Aidan’s Community College, Dublin Hill, is one of four schools
in Ireland to be chosen for an exciting and innovative educational
four-year student support programme in partnership with DPS,
the global engineering and project management group. The
launch of the programme took place on Tuesday September
15th.
Over the next 4 years, DPS will provide significant financial
investment in the participating schools. This will enable the
schools to provide additional supports in a number of areas
including oral language preparation, motivational workshops,
personal development and mentoring, college visits and study
related trips, site visits to pharmaceutical companies and
student bursaries. A key element of the programme is a student
mentoring initiative ->

-> where DPS professionals will provide mentoring and
motivational support to the students. The programme
also includes the establishment of a Youth Advisory
Panel whereby students will have a direct input on the
management of the programme as well as receiving
training in leadership and communication skills.
DPS is being partnered in its Student Support Programme
by a number of third level institutions including Cork
Institute of Technology, University College Cork,
University College Dublin, Trinity College Dublin and
Institute of Technology Tallaght.

Morocco Trek 2015
Five TY students, Seán Bacon, Olivia Forde, Ava Hayes, James
O’Mahony and Adam Ryan, along with Mr Duggan, as well
as students and teachers from St Vincent’s and St Patrick’s
were given a unique and extraordinary opportunity to
spend 8 days in Morocco where they trekked the High Atlas
Mountains and helped to build a footpath in a village in Imlil,
about 2 hours from Marrakech.
The trek was funded by The Tomar Trust in conjunction with
The Asthma Society and was organised by Earth’s Edge, a
company that specialises in trips of this nature. The chosen
students completed projects and training before the trip, in
addition to numerous fundraising projects.
The trip itself was an experience the students and I will
never forget. After spending a night in Marrakech we set off
for the village of Imlil deep in the Atlas Mountains. Over 4
days we trekked together and the students took up certain
roles every day such as group leader, navigator and cook.
We set up camp in Tacheddirt, Matat, TiziOussem and again
in Imlil each night after long, 9 and 10 hour arduous treks
up to 2300m, some days in temperatures reaching 30-40
degrees. It was an extremely tough trek but we persevered,
even with illness in some cases, carrying our clothes, tents,
food, water and other necessities.

Morocco trekking group

We then visited a village in Imlil, met the locals, and learned
how to cook some of the local food. We helped them to build
the path that the students had raised money for. On the
final day we returned to Marrakech, did some shopping in
the local markets and experienced the local culture. Some
of our students could teach the locals a thing or two about
bartering!
Seán, Olivia, Ava, James and Adam along with the ten other
students can be extremely proud of what they achieved in
Morocco. This was a hugely difficult task for anybody to
complete, let alone a 16-year-old student and they proudly
represented their schools and area and worked exceptionally
well together from the first to the last minute of the journey.
Well done to all involved!
					
Mr D. Duggan

Nagle Community College
The Lady Mayoress’ Coffee Morning was a very special event
for Nagle Community College as the school were invited to
assist with the organisation and running of the event on the
day. The current Lord Mayor, Cllr. Chris O’ Leary is a member
of the Nagle Community College Board of Management and
his grandson Dylan is a transition year student in the school.
The event, which raised vital funds for Marymount Hospice,
was a great success.
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The One Book, One Mahon Community Literacy Event was
a resounding success again this year. Students from Nagle
Community College read the book ‘Friend or Foe’ based
on events during the Second World War and carried out a
number of initiatives around the book including writing diary
entries, creating art work and writing reviews. The students
also helped local primary school students with activities on
the book. Well done to all involved.

NAGLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE & CORK CITY FC
LAUNCH NEW FOOTBALL ACADEMY
The Nagle Community College & Cork City Football Club (FC) Academy was
officially launched in May 2015 by Noel King, Manager of Ireland Under-21
Men’s. The Academy is a unique partnership providing senior cycle students
of Nagle Community College with the opportunity to combine education and
elite football skills. The Nagle Community College & Cork City FC Academy
will be the first of its kind in Cork and will help identify and develop talented
young players in the region. The academy programmes offers students the
opportunity to broaden their educational learning while participating in a
fully comprehensive training and playing programme. Nagle Community
College has a long tradition of success in schools competitions and has
produced incredible footballers in the past including Alan Browne and
Gearoid Morrissey, both of whom have gone on to play professional football.
This partnership will give students the opportunity to develop all of the skills
that they will need, both in the classroom and on the football pitch.

Rossa College
Four Students from Rossa College fought off competition
from eighteen schools across Cork city and county to win the
prestigious Schools Robot Competition for the second year
in a row in 2015. The competition held in UCC was based
on the theme of George Boole. Sponsored by Logitech and
run in conjunction with the CEIA (Cork Electronics Industry
Association), UCC, CIT and the Tyndall Institute, schools are
given the challenge to construct and programme a robot to
negotiate a series of challenges and courses. The winning
team was made up of second year pupils Doobie Ronan,
Eoin Hourihane, Tadhg O’Donovan and Michael Pound. Also
included in the photo is Deputy Principal and team mentor
Tom Foley and Professor Patrick Fitzpatrick from UCC, Steve
Harvey of Logitech and Eamonn Connolly of CEIA.

Shane O’Driscoll, past pupil Rossa
College. Shane won the final of the
lightweight pair at the World Rowing
Championships in Aiguebelette in France
in September 2015. Shane hopes to
qualify for the Olympics in Rio in coming
months. He visited the school recently
to speak to the pupils and is pictured
here with avid rower and present student
Shane Cotter.

Four past and present principals of Rossa College on the day of the official
sod turning for the new Skibbereen Community School -Stephen Gilbert,
Seamus Coakley, Finbarr Williams and John O’Brien
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Geography and PE teacher Helena Walsh who married into the Crowley
family competed in and won TG4 Feirm Factor. The programme aired earlier
in the year and the Crowley family team including Helena were the eventual
winners of the €20,000 prize

Schull Community College
SAILING NEWS AT SCHULL CC
This term sees the launch of a new Sailing Academy in Schull.
The Academy is a collaboration between Schull Community
College and the Fastnet Marine Outdoor Education Centre
and sees a mixed ability sailing group from Beginner to
Olympian hopefuls undertaking an intensive performance
sailing programme in the dedicated facilities of the FMOEC,
coached by manager David Harte.
Three past pupils of Schull Community College, Fionn
Lyden, Oisín O’Driscoll and Mark Hassett are aiming for
Olympic selection for Tokyo 2020; all at Schull Community
College wish them the best of luck with their training and
competitions.
The ISAF Team Racing World Championships took place in
Rutland, England in July 2015. Both Irish teams in the Open
and Youth Division were made up entirely of present and past
pupils of Schull Community College, which is an impressive
endorsement of the calibre of sailors and the standard of
coaching at the FMOEC.

Irish Open and Youth Team Racing Teams

NEW BUILDING

Award-winners from the Leaving Certificate
class of 2015 at the Schull Community College
Prize-giving; Standing (l-r) Mr.Padraig O’Sullivan,
deputy principal, Patrick O’Driscoll, Fintan
O’Mahony, Laura O’Mahony, Meg Minihane, Sonny
Hassett and Principal Brendan Drinan. Seated(l-r)
Katie O’Driscoll, Amy Dineen, guest speaker
Dr.Rachel Fellows, Caoimhe McCormack, Katie
Downey and Leah Bredendick.

Junior Certificate award-winners at the recent
Schull Community College Prize-giving;
Mr.Brendan Drinan, principal, Noah McCarthy
Fisher, Kieran O’Mahony, Evelyn O’Sullivan and
Mr.Padraig O’Sullivan, deputy principal.

The
new
building
works
that
commenced in the last school year
are near completion. €400,000 has
been spent on two new stand-alone
classrooms with a universal access
W.C. A therapy room with full hoisting
capabilities and a universal access
W.C. is another welcome addition. The
college building is now universally
accessible with all external doors
being replaced and fully ramped for all
users. Additionally, the carpark has two
new universal access car parking bays
to facilitate students, staff and general
public.

Coláiste Choilm
The recent Leaving Certificate results
were outstanding. Once again the
levels of achievement far surpassed
national averages. A special word of
recognition and congratulations to
James Mac Airt and Colm Hannon both
of whom achieved 625 points and to
Colm Crowley, Oisín O Murchú and
Niamh McCarthy who got 615 points.
Well done also to Kate O’Connell who
achieved 96% in the Leaving Certificate
Applied examination.
The students of the class of 2015
distinguished themselves over the
years by their achievements in the
cultural, academic, community, sporting
and scientific spheres. Once again it is
a matter of great satisfaction and pride
that students achieve at such a high
level in a truly holistic environment.
Fiona Hartnett collects her leaving certificate
results with her mum Cathy.
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Colm Hannon and James Harte both of whom
received 625 points each in their Leaving
Certificate. Pictured here with Dáithí Gallchóir,
múinteoir i bhfeighil an Ghaelcholáiste.

Henry Shefflin visits Student Bank and CC/GC hurlers
Henry Shefflin and some of the Munster
Rugby Squad visited the school in April to
promote the Student Bank. The BOI school
bank team are Transition Year Students who
founded and ran the school bank during
the year. Their website was created by Kate
Lyons. Henry Shefflin spoke to students
about hurling, sport in general and hard
work as part of Health and Fitness Week. His
inspiring talk prompted Fr. James to base his
“Thought of the Week” around the hurling
hero. ‘I realized I had to work very hard, I
wasn’t very good at underage but I wanted
to be good and I wanted to get the best out
of myself’.
~Henry Shefflin speaking at Coláiste Choilm,
Ballincollig during his visit.

Coláiste Choilm and Gaelcholáiste Choilm were awarded the prestigious
Excellence in Education by IT @ Cork. Michael Loftus (CIT), Avril Ronan
(Trend Micro), Michelle Sliney and David Tobin (Coláiste Choilm)
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A Special Event on St. Patrick’s Day 2016 which
will poignantly remember this important event in
Irish History. In Rebel Song and Verse, Cork’s finest
raconteurs
will honour
The Men Day
of Ireland,
Mná na
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and
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of Ireland, Mná na
hÉireann and the Irish children who lost their lives
in the 1916 Rising. It promises to be an informative,
engaging and fitting centenary remembrance.
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Coláiste Stiofain Naofa
More than 400 students take their first step towards
success
The Graduation saw more than 400 students from the class
of 2015 take their first step towards success, emulating
the success of previous graduates in terms of academic
excellence and greatness. Students graduated from faculties
including Art, Business, Furniture & Construction Technology,
Humanities, Information Technology, Performing Arts,
Science & Horticulture and Sports.

Many of them will progress to University or Institute of
Technology level to pursue their studies, but the vocational
nature of our courses also means that those students wishing
to go directly into the world of work are well equipped to do
so. A number of CSN 2015 graduates have already accepted
places in higher education institutions. We are extremely
proud of all of our 2015 graduates and we wish them every
success in the future.

Cork Training Centre
Cork Training Centre Annual Awards Ceremony
On the 15th October Cork Training Centre presented more
than 450 certificates to learners graduating from across 23
training courses including Life Sciences, Beauty Therapy, It
Maintenance, Warehouse Operations, and Security to name
but a few. These programmes assist people into employment
and provide the vital up skilling to ensure candidates have
the best opportunities for career progression.

Cork Training Centre FAI graduates star in FAI Cup Final
The FAI Irish Daily Mail Cup Final saw a number of graduates
from the Cork Training Centre FAI programme appearing
on the Aviva Stadium stage. The Cork Training Centre FAI
courses, formerly FAS Courses, have contributed to the
development of many talented young Irish footballers over
the years.
Amongst the Cork City and Dundalk players to have
graduated from the programmes are Mark McNulty, Kevin
O’Brien, John Kavanagh, Darren Dennehy, Liam Miller, Colin
Healy, Mark O’Sullivan and Cian Coleman in the Rebel Army
camp and Chris Shields, Sean Gannon, Daryl Horgan, John
Mountney, Darren Meenan and Andy Boyle in the Lilywhites
squad.
Cork Training Centre FAI Co-Ordinator, Harry McCue, is
delighted that so many of the FAI graduates appeared on the
biggest stage in the country. “The Cork Training Centre/FAI”
courses continue to produce players of a very high calibre.
The amount of players from both sides playing from Cork
Training Centre courses past and present counts at over
50% and is a significant reflection on the quality of player
coming through,” he said.
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Bandon Adult Education Centre
Centre Profile
The Cork ETB Adult Education Centre which is centrally
located in Bridewell House in Bandon provides a wide
range of educational opportunities. The centre is run by
Raymond O’Regan (Resource Worker), who is part of a team
led by Eleanor Calnan (ALO for West Cork). Learners are
referred to the centre, both by individuals and by a wide
range of agencies: DSP, HSE, NALA, The Probation Service,
Employability, The Schools Completion Programme, The
Family Resource Centre and the West Cork Development
Partnership.
The centre is part of the Adult Basic Education service of
Cork ETB. The range of courses available demonstrates the
diversity of the service provided, from IT Skills to literacy/

numeracy groups to car/bus/truck driver theory preparation
to Skills for Work programmes, targeting specific groups
e.g. postal workers and home helps. A coherent approach to
service provision and learner progression across the Adult
Education Services has allowed a broader cohort of learners
to benefit from the service in Bandon. Both Community
Education and BTEI programmes are facilitated at the centre,
including QQI level 4 Healthcare and Childcare courses and
integrated Community Education programmes, for example
IT, photography and horticulture modules for DSP clients. A
number of learners have subsequently progressed to QQI
level 5 courses at Kinsale College.

Level 2 Computer Group
In October 2015 there were over 150
learners registered on courses at Bandon
Adult Education Centre. Many learners have
returned to education after an extended
period and benefit from the opportunity
to learn in a supportive, inclusive, learnercentred environment. Where appropriate,
learners are encouraged to work towards
certification in order to further validate their
efforts and enhance their opportunities for
learning progression and employment. The
learners’ journeys towards the achievement of
their learning goals are facilitated by a cohort
of dedicated tutors, some employed by Cork
ETB and others who do it on a voluntary basis.
The contribution of these tutors is fundamental
to the ongoing success of the centre.
From basic literacy support to the development
of skills for work, the service provided by Cork
ETB through adult education centres meets
very real needs and addresses the aspiration
that all citizens should have opportunities for
lifelong learning.
			
Raymond O’Regan
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Successful ESOL students

Adult Literacy Service
An Inspiring Morning for
Cork ETB Literacy Tutors
The Adult Literacy Service volunteer tutors
morning, where tutors from different schemes
come together for training and networking
purposes, is an annual event during the Lifelong
Learning Festival. On Saturday 28th of March
the annual event for tutors took place in Oriel
House. Opening addresses were given by by Mr.
Ted Owens, CE Cork ETB and Ms. Nuala Glanton
AEO.
‘Getting the Message Across - Hearing the Student
Voice’ was the title of the presentation from Mr.
Tony Moloney NALA Student Ambassador.

Tony’s presentation was delivered in an
interview style where Sally Hayes (Resource
Worker CETB) asked him about his experience
as an adult learner. Tony firstly spoke about his
experience of school at primary and secondary
level. After completing his Inter Cert, Tony left
school in 1973 and got an apprenticeship as a
painter and decorator. Since then he has worked
continuously in a number of different jobs but
he admits that his problems with reading and
writing have always bothered him. He spoke
passionately about his return to education in
the literacy service to improve his reading and
writing and how education has inspired and
empowered him. Tony is now determined to
support and encourage other adults in the same
position.

Left to right: Mr. Ted Owens CE CETB, Mr. Tony Moloney, NALA Student Ambassador,
Ms. Sally Hayes, Resource Worker CETB and Ms. Marian O’ Mahony ALO CETB.

Tony was inspirational in his responses and
captured the hearts and minds of the audience.
He is passionate about ‘hearing the student
voice’ and encourages adult learners to engage
in the learning process. Tony is very involved
with learners at local and national level. He is
a member of the NALA Student Sub-Committee
and he is a NALA Student Ambassador. We
wish him continued success in his own learning
journey and complement him on his generosity
and willingness to support other learners.
Ms. Brid Murphy, ALO, Mr. John Lonergan, former
governor of Mountjoy Prison, and Mr. Ted Owens, CE.

Mr. John Lonergan, former governor of Mountjoy Prison,
was the second speaker for the morning. It was obvious
from his opening words that this man ‘got’ what we were
about in literacy and the whole purpose of the morning. His
insight into humanity and his genuine empathy for others
was evident; he shared his wisdom and philosophy with us.
John believes listening is where real and meaningful change
begins, when people are heard.‘Nurturance’ he says is about
facilitating, supporting and encouraging another person
to reach their potential as human beings. John gave us the
example of the little seeds you plant into a pot, we care for
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them, and eventually they grow and mature into beautiful
flowers, but we can’t claim any credit for the flowers, yet
without us there would be no flowers and no beauty.
The final presentation of the morning was given by two
literacy tutors Mr. Benjie Hallihan and Ms. Claire Mee who
delivered a lively presentation on their experiences as
adult literacy tutors. Claire emphasised the importance of
working on the needs of each individual student while Benjie
presented a pragmatic approach to lesson planning by using
everyday resources to create a class or series of classes for
students. This presentation completed an inspiring morning.

The Adult Literacy Journey
The Adult Literacy and Basic Education Service provides
opportunities for people returning to education in their
areas. The success of the service is dependent on the
professionalism and dedication of tutors in all areas.
I congratulate all of the learners in their learning journey
throughout these years. Developing their literacy skills has
seen them grown in self-esteem and self-confidence and
succeeded in opening up new opportunities.
The Service provides learning that is flexible, diverse and
available at different times and in different places, across
sectors, promoting learning beyond traditional schooling
and throughout adult life. The emphasis is on learning to
learn and the ability to keep learning for a lifetime. Adults
learn best when the decision to return to learning is their
own and the learning environment is supportive, relaxed
and friendly. With this in mind, the Adult Literacy and Basic
Education Service continue to manage a quality assured
service to all learners, which demands a high level of

motivation and commitment of all involved in the service,
whether paid or voluntary.
The Adult Literacy Service in Ireland began as a community
movement, wholly dependent on volunteers. The National
Adult Literacy Agency (NALA) was founded in 1980. The
organisation provided much needed cohesion, structure
and support for the existing service and began a process
of developing an adult literacy service built on an ethos of
social justice. The first government funding was provided in
1985. The report on the International Adult Literacy Survey
of 1995 brought adult literacy onto the political agenda,
where it has remained ever since. It is vital that change be
managed well and that Adult Literacy and Basic Education
will retain its importance and relevance in the context of the
Further Education Sector.
			
Anne O’Donovan
CETB Adult Literacy Organiser

Student Day 2015

Literacy Service Learner Experiences
Many ways to Learn

My Story

I began working with my Tutor, Mary, in March. Since then
I have grown more confident with my reading, spelling and
writing. I have learned to understand words, and I am better
able to communicate.
As a result of working with my Tutor, I have now taken-up a
course in Gardening, with the H.S.E. My Tutor has helped me
gain more understanding about gardening because, when
coming to our tutoring sessions, she brought in copies and
material on the subject.
I have now discovered that I have a liking for working with
my hands in the earth. I enjoy my sessions with my Tutor,
Mary. She has opened up my world to looking at other
aspects of my life.
I have a great passion for sailing but, due to ill health, can
no longer take part in that sport. However, with the benefit of
Adult Education, and my tutoring from Mary, I can now enjoy
reading about the sport, in my sailing magazines.

I would not have had the courage to express my feelings
before I came here: I have come out of my shell. The reason
for this change in me is the fact that I get on so well with my
Tutor.
Returning to education, I feel, is the best decision I have ever
made. It has opened up a whole new world for me, and I am
seeing things totally differently.

(Declan)
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Learning reading and writing has restored my confidence
in myself. My motivation was simple: I wanted to be able to
read a story to my grandchildren.
I thank my Tutor, and my Lord, for this wonderful gift. Please
God, I will write a book in the near future.
(J.O’D)

Literacy Service Volunteer Tutors Experience
Reflections of a Voluntary Literacy Tutor (Dympna)

The End Can Be “Just” The Beginning (Geraldine)

Having worked in the Adult Basic Education service, I
realised how much I took my own literacy skills for granted,
so, bearing this in mind, I empathized with my learners
and their circumstances. As I became more aware of their
dilemma, I attempted to go through my daily activity as if I
could not read or write. This is one of the most difficult tasks
I’d ever completed. This attempt to “walk in their shoes”
assisted me with offering sincere compassion and patient
instruction. The Adult Basic Education Service’s learning
environment is one of friendliness, patience, compassion
and kindness, which is what makes it unique and successful.
I was so glad to have the privilege of becoming part of such
a wonderful, giving and rewarding organization. It was,
undoubtedly, the best career I’ve had and certainly the most
rewarding.

Each journey with any individual is unique, because neither
the Tutor or Student is really sure what to expect but, no
doubt, both want to achieve. The Tutor respects the effort
the Student has made to return to education. After the first
meeting, when the ice is broken, it is amazing how quickly
a routine to suit both Tutor and Student is formed, and most
students’ realise how much more they knew, and how quickly
they take to learning. As the weeks progress the Student can,
and they often do, explore areas such as job offers, hobbies,
and they gain confidence through their own efforts and
determination.
The final meeting is often only the beginning, for the Student.

Q Centre Mallow
Cork ETB was delighted to open the doors of The Q Centre
Mallow to local industry and business for a “breakfast
information session”. Ger Canning AEO opened the event
and began by highlighting what Cork ETB had to offer
employers in the areas of training and upskilling. Ger also
appealed to employers to actively engage with the ETB,
to inform us of their needs and any training/skills “gaps”
which are proving detrimental to jobseekers. Mary Lenihan

(Industry Liaison Officer) also addressed the group about
her new role and met with many employers individually
later in the morning. There was very active and informative
feedback from employers and already a new course has
commenced in the Cork Training Centre as a result of this.
The DSP also presented to employers, giving information
around the supports and grants they were able to offer.
Overall it was a very successful morning and hopefully the
first of many such events.

Ann Barrett - Naturally Wood, Noel Ward – Q Centre,
Kay Doyle – Dermot Doyle Construction, Elaine Cronin –
Resource Worker

Ray Scanlon – Manager Ulster Bank & Elaine McDermott – DSP

Ger Canning AEO & Frank Heffernan DSP

Mary Lenihan – Industry Liaison Officer
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Youthreach Bandon
A number of interesting events and initiatives took place in
Youthreach Bandon in recent months.
Irish Rugby legend Peter O’Mahony attended the Centre
during the summer to speak with students on his life and
experiences as a top professional rugby player. Peter signed
autographs and posed for pictures with students and staff.
A group of students assisted elder members of the
community under the Age Action Programme. Students
spent eight Friday mornings teaching Age Action members
how to engage more fully with computers, emails and ICT in
general. (picture attached)
A school-wide project incorporating the care of a brood
of hens was designed to encourage students to become
more aware of the need for responsibility, ownership, coordination and teamwork. Classes took it upon themselves
to co-ordinate care of the hens during the incubation
period. The incubation unit was tended to each morning and
afternoon to ensure that the optimal growth environment
was maintained at all times.
This December, students will be partaking in a day trip to
Dublin to experience the 1916 Rising commemoration.

Youthreach Fermoy
Fermoy Youthreach Students ‘Do What We Love’:
Rapper GMC visits Fermoy Youthreach
Popular Cork rapper GMC, (aka Garry McCarthy) was in
Fermoy recently for a workshop with Fermoy Youthreach
students, as part of their poetry studies.
The rapper worked with the class as they produced a joint
track entitled ‘Do What We Love’.
As part of their poetry studies in their Communication
classes, GMC was on hand to introduce creative writing in a
way that was exciting and relevant to them.
After performing his own raps for the students, he gave an
introduction to rap/hip-hop and demonstrated beatmaking
technology. He then spoke about lyric writing/brainstorming
techniques and encouraged the students to write their own
lyrics. The event gave the students an opportunity to express
themselves and to work together to record a finished
track they can keep to remind them of the happy times at
Youthreach.
Turning Class Projects into Community Action: Turning
Vandalism into Art
Youthreach Fermoy has been working hard to integrate
subjects and immerse literacy in student-led projects which
have a positive impact on the wider community. One such
example is the recent Art/Graffiti Space Project.
Noticing the problem of vandalism in Fermoy, students
carried out a project on graffiti, coming up with the inspired
idea of a possible graffiti wall or designated art space in
Fermoy.
Having first met with Cllr Noel McCarthy who was
impressed by their proposal, they then worked hard using
their communication and art skills to prepare a presentation
to a meeting of Cork County Council.
The students were delighted to be commissioned to carry
out graffiti art projects in prominent locations within the
town. The students should be incredibly proud of the way
they used a wide range of skills in a project that will not only
have a benefit for them, but for their entire community.
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Youthreach Macroom
Positive Progression In The Right Direction
Youthreach Macroom would like to congratulate our students
on their academic achievements and continued progression
since completing their programmes with us in 2015. Our
students received Major and Minor Level 4 QQI ( FETAC
4) in June 2015 and our LCA Students graduated with
Merit in August 2015. This is a testament to the hard work
and dedication our students showed throughout the year.
Academic achievement is something we strive for here in
Youthreach Macroom, however progression is also a key
component to our students success.
Youth Reach Macroom Work Placement: Myles O’Driscoll who
is currently on work placement with Doherty Decorators.

Youth Reach Macroom Work Placement: Aaron O’Callaghan
studies the figures with proprietor Rose McCarthy at family
run Macroom Tool Hire. Picture: John Delea.

Youthreach Knocknaheeny
The Cunningham family is one of
Youthreach Knocknaheeny success
stories. At the moment Tiegan is a
student with us hoping to complete
a QQI Level 4 Major Award in
General Learning. Her brother
Dillon who completed his Leaving
Cert Applied with us 2 years ago
is now working in Musgraves and
Tiegan’s other brother Shane who
also completed his Leaving Cert
Applied in Youthreach is employed
by The Irish Army and is presently in
an Irish Infantry Group based on the
Golan Heights.
For us here in Youthreach we are
delighted with how the young lads
have turned out and are making a
success of their lives and we hope
that Tiegan will follow in their
footsteps.
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Youth Reach Macroom Work Placement: Jack Dineen is guided
under the watchful eye of Philip Cross Motors & Recovery,
Millstreet Road. Picture: John Delea.

Youthreach The Glen

The Glen Youthreach Junior Cert Students who achieved great results
in the Junior Certificate Exams (Chloe Murphy / Hannah Daly/
Matthew Reville (Co-ordinator) Darren Corcoran, Quinten Murray)

The Glen Youthreach End of Year Student Awards 2015: John Blount/
Selina Lonergan/Katie Walsh, Chloe Murphy, Dylan O Regan

The Glen Youthreach & Listowel Youthreach Summer 2015 Kenmare Way Walk

April 24th 2015
The Glen Youthreach hosted the Southern Region Student Fun day. Over 14 centres attended from all across Munster. This great
event was run in conjunction with the Glen Resource Centre. Great weather and excellent facilities ensured a brilliant day was
had by all.
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Youthreach Bantry
Youthreach Bantry First
to be awarded ISPCC
Anti-Bullying Flag
Bantry Youthreach were awarded the
ISPCC Shield Anti-Bullying Flag on
Monday 19th October. Bantry are the
very first Youthreach Centre in the
country to receive this prestigious
award. The award was presented to
Bantry Youthreach Centre by the ISPCC’s
National Anti-Bullying Coordinator
Sinead McKee, in recognition of their
preemptive and proactive approach to
bullying.
A special surprise was a letter to
students from Uachtarán na hÉireann
Michael D. Higgins congratulating
students on attaining the ISPCC flag.
President Higgins spoke about the
importance of treating their fellow
students with dignity and respect and
wished the students every success for
the future.
Helen Walsh, Resource Person and
anti-bullying co-ordinator in the centre
said the programme has had a positive
effect on the centre: “The positive
effects of the program on the centre
is visible in the attitudes of students
towards bullying, and towards each
other. The programme helped to build
trust between the staff and the students
as we worked together to complete the
criteria we needed to meet to attain
the award.” Helen added that the work
being done must continue, saying;
“There is a great sense of pride here
in Bantry Youthreach to be the first
Youthreach centre in the country to
achieve this award, but we will not be
complacent. We will continue to strive
to develop a caring and inclusive
atmosphere and a positive centre
culture and we encourage other centres
to do the same.”

Sophie Roome Smith and Sinead McKee raise the flag

Acting Centre Co-ordinator Danny
Crowley thanked all staff and learners
for their contribution and congratulated
the centre on achieving the award.
He highlighted that the centre will
continue to review their anti-bullying
policies and continue to lead and show
best practice in providing a safe place
for all learners.

Student Alice receiving the award on behalf of the centre
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East Cork Youthreach
Learner Profile
Youthreach was my constant in a time when I felt lost in life.
It gave me the direction I badly needed at the right time.
Youthreach offered me new opportunities; somewhere I
could try new things and it didn’t matter how good I was but
what was important was that I took part and gave it my best
shot. It was this way of being taught that made me want to
achieve more and it helped me to become more confident
in myself.
Something that always stuck with me since my Youthreach
days is that the staff there were the first people outside of
my direct family who made me feel like I was important and
that I was part of something bigger. They also made me
realise that the more you learn about the world around you
the easier you can adapt to changes in life. (Let’s just say that
only for Youthreach I still wouldn’t be able to cook!!!)

Students who completed LCA and QQI Level 4 Certificates in
General Learning on their final day in the Centre

Through Youthreach I met a diverse range of people who
have opened my eyes to many different ways of thinking,
some good, some bad some even a little bit mad.
With other trainees I helped create St. Patrick’s Day floats,
sculptures from recycled materials that were shown on
national television, a project exhibited in the Irish Museum
of Modern Art. Youthreach showed me how to integrate as
a group with the local community and showed me how to
integrate with other Youthreach groups.
My Youthreach days without a doubt were some of the best
days of my teenage life during some of the most challenging
times of my life.
					

Ray Smith.
Students participating in fun activities during the summer.

Students with their pottery pieces created as part of the Youth for Justice project
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Ionad Cultúrtha
Ionad Cultúrtha an Dochtúir Ó Loingsigh – ionad
ealaíne i gcroí-lár Ghaeltacht Mhúscraí, le
h-imeachtaí den chéad scoth á rith don phobal.
Ø Ceolchoirmeacha - traidisiúnta agus claisiceach
Ø Taispeántaisí dearc-ealaíne
Ø Scéim amhránaíochta sean-nóis, ‘Aisling Gheal’
Ø Scéim na n-Agallaimh Fileata, ‘Béal Beo’
Ø Scéimeanna cónaitheach
Ø Ranganna dearc-ealaíne don aosach, ‘Tacaois’
Ø Ranganna ceoil traidisiúnta
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Music Generation Cork City
Musician Profile
Music Generation Cork City (MGCC)
is a music education programme
that works in partnership with
community based musicians and
music organisations to bring music
education into the lives of children
and young people across Cork City.
MGCC is part of Music Generation,
Ireland’s national music education
programme initiated by Music
Network, co-funded by U2, The
Ireland Funds and The Department
of Education & Skills, in partnership
with Cork City Council, Cork ETB,
The HSE, CIT, UCC and Cork City
Partnership.
Louise Lawani (aged 11, Togher
Girls’ NS) is learning flute as part
of the Music Generation Cork City
programme in partnership with
Barrack Street Band. She also plays
guitar, piano and is thinking of
taking up saxophone!
“As well as the flute, I also play the
guitar and piano. I started learning the
guitar about 2 years ago and the flute in
the last year. I decided I would like to
play the flute when I heard some of the
other girls playing it. I really liked how
the flute sounded, it has such a joyful
and soothing sound.
Every Wednesday, there are three
groups learning the flute. I’m learning
the flute with my friend Orla. We have
our lesson during our lunch hour and
our teacher is called Louise same as
me! One of my favourite songs I like to
play on the flute is called ‘The Baywood
March’, which is more of a traditional
song.
I learn guitar on Tuesday lunchtimes.
There are seven of us in my group.
My friends Stephanie and Reca are
learning the guitar with me and there
are also girls learning harp and ukulele.
All the different instruments have their
own sound, which sounds really nice
when played together. ‘My God loves
Me’ is my favourite song on the guitar.
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On Fridays I get to play with the Barrack
Street Beginner Band, which is a much
larger group and lots of different
instruments. As well as the flute there
are saxophones, clarinets, trumpets,
cornets and baritones. It’s a big mixture
of ages from nine years old to twelve.We
go to St Finbarrs Cathedral to practice.
It’s a huge big place to play and I love
the way the sound echos all around; it
sounds really big.
Earlier this year we marched in the St
Patrick’s Day parade. It was awesome.
We had these mini stands attached to
our arms so we could march and read
the music at the same time. I really

enjoyed that, it was very energetic and
exciting to be part of it.
I love hearing all the different
instruments coming together when
you’re playing in a big band. It’s so
awesome to hear all the different
musical voices coming together and
making all the different harmonies.
I would also like to learn the saxophone.
It’s very different to the flute in the way
you hold it, as well as the way you need
to blow. I love the sound it makes. I think
it will be a while before I get to learn the
saxophone. For now, I’ll concentrate on
the flute, guitar and piano!”

Head Office
Investment in School Buildings
An investment of more than €60 million is being provided by
Cork Education and Training Board (Cork ETB) to schools
and colleges in the region to build, extend and refurbish
primary and post-primary schools and colleges this year.
Cork ETB is currently involved in major school building
projects in 8 towns in County Cork, which are part of
the Government’s €2 billion 5 year capital investment
programme running from 2011 to 2016. These developments,
which are at various stages of development, include the
new Community College at Buttevant worth €6.5 million,
the extension at Glanmire Community College worth €5.7
million and the €9.2 million stand-alone extension at St.
Colman’s Community College in Midleton. The project for
the extension at Coláiste an Chraoibhín in Fermoy, worth
over €7.5m is due for completion in 2016, and the Davis
College extension in Mallow, worth €7.2 million, is due to be
completed in the school year of 2016/2017. Each of these
projects allows for significant expansion to the long term
enrolments of the schools, bringing Buttevant’s capacity to
325, Fermoy’s to 850, and Glanmire, Mallow and Midleton’s

to in 1000+ each.
The Carrigaline Education Campus is another major project,
being managed by Cork ETB. The campus will span over 21
acres at Ardnacloughy on the BallinreaRoad, comprising 3
schools from a 500 pupil Gaelcholáiste to the 24 classroom
Gaelscoil and the Sonas Special Needs school. The estimated
budget for the entire development is approximately €17
million.
The Department of Education and Skills has devolved
management of a wide variety of capital projects to Cork ETB.
Many of these works will take place over the summer period,
and include building small extensions to schools such as ASD
classroom units, specialist classroom accommodation and
other refurbishment works which are valued at approximately
€5 million also.
The Board has recently applied for planning permission for
a 3200 square metre extension to Clonakilty Community
College which, when comlete, will bring the capacity to 650
pupils.
In addition to the above, six CETB schools were included in
the recent DES announcement of upcoming Major School
Building Projects Programme 2016-2021.

Artist impression of new school building Coláiste Mhuire Buttevant.

Board of Management Training
Over the past few weeks, Board of Management training has
been ongoing for Principals, Deputy Principals and members
of school and centre Boards of Management arising from
the appointment of new Boards of Management for schools
and centres in 2015. The training has been delivered by
Mr John Fitzgibbons, Education Officer, Ms Clare Creedon,
Assistant Staff Officer Corporate Services, Mr Billy Reidy, Mr
Pat Kinsella and Mr Liam Ahern. Approximately 75 members
of Boards of Mangement from East Cork, North Cork and
Cork city attended training on Saturday 5th December. The
training covers essential information for members as to the
functions and responsibilities of Boards of Management,
Corporate Governance matters, Code of Behaviour, the role
of the Chairperson and the Secretary and ensuring effective
meetings. These sessions have proved very informative and
useful to attendees and a further session will be organised
for members from West Cork in the near future.
Interview Skills Training
In 2014 and 2015, Cork ETB reviewed and updated it
recruitment processes for teaching and other instruction
vacancies, including moving to an online recruitment
process and improvement of processes and practices. One
aspect of this review was the provision of Interview Skills
Training to all potential selection board members. To date
over 200 selection board members have been trained.
The training covers essential information for interviewers,
including the legislative framework, composition and
operation of selection boards, criteria for appointment,
interviewing techniques and assessment of candidates. This
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training is available to members of school and centre Boards
of Management and further training will be scheduled as
required. Principals/Coordinators/Managers who wish for
Board members to attend should contact Ms Sarah Flynn, HR
Manager.
Teacher Induction
An induction meeting for newly appointed teachers was
held in Coláiste Choilm in Ballicollig on Wednesday 30th
September. Over 60 teachers attended this meeting. This
meeting covered essential information for new starters
about the organisation, its Vision, Mission & Values, Patrons
and Co-Patrons, Boards of Management, Human Resources
Information, Data Protection and Freedom of Information,
Protected Disclosures and Child Protection. The presentation
for this meeting is available on the Cork ETB website for those
teachers who were unable to attend at http://cork.etb.ie/
policies/human-resources/professional-development/
induction-probation/
Continuous Professional Development:
The training programme for potential leaders “Authentic
Leadership” which ran most successfully last year has
commenced once again for the 2015/16 academic year.
Fifty eight staff members, split into two groups, are currently
attending fortnightly sessions of training from 5.30 – 8.30pm
for eight weeks in Coláiste Choilm. They also have fifteen
hours of personal work between sessions. On the current
completion of three sessions, the attendance rate is 96%. In
2015, fifty eight staff members completed the training, with
an attendance rate of 93%.

New Appointments:
The following new appointments were made to senior roles in 2015:
Prison Education Unit 			
Gaelcholáiste Charraig Uí Leighin 		
						
Nagle Community College 			
Glanmire Community College 			
Terence MacSwiney Community College
						
Coláiste Treasa 				
Youthreach Mahon 				
Youthreach Bantry 				
Cork ETB School Of Music 			
Adult Education Service				
Head Office 					

Supervising Teacher: Ms. Edel Cunningham
Principal: Ms Áine-Máire Ní Fhaolaín
Deputy Principal: Mr Donnchadh Ó Cróinín
Deputy Principal: Ms Fiona McDonnell
Deputy Principal: Mr. Seán McGrath
Principal: Ms. Phil O’Flynn
Deputy Principal: Mr. Neil Creedon
Acting Deputy Principal: Mr. Niall Collins
Acting Co-Ordinator: Mr. Rónán Ó’Caoimh
Acting Co-Ordinator Mr. Danny Crowley
Acting Deputy Principal: Ms. Ann Healy Mayes
Acting Adult Education Officer: Ms Teresa O’Sullivan
Industry Liaison Office: Ms. Mary Lenihan

FET Skills Profile Project
In November 2015, Cork ETB undertook its first Further
Education and Training Skills Profile survey, with the support
of SOLAS.
The FET Strategy 2014-2019 sets out a range of actions to
develop the FET sector. These actions include the on-going
development of the FET workforce which plays a vital role in
providing the skills and education to support the wide range
of people who benefit from FET, as well as communities and
employers.
However, there is currently a lack of information about the
FET workforce as a whole, indeed it is something of an
under-researched area. The skills profile will contribute to
remedying this situation in that it will provide a baseline
picture of the staff in the sector in relation to their skills,
qualifications and experience. This information will provide
part of the evidence for developing a strategy, funding and
supports for the continuing professional development of
these staff.
The profile survey tool was completed using secure
online software and asked staff about their job role, their
qualifications, length of experience, the training they have
been involved in and their level of confidence in certain skill

areas. It also asked staff for their opinion about the future
supports they may need. Staff were not be asked for any
personal information and responses will be treated with
utmost confidentiality.
Cork ETB had a very strong response, with over 600
employees completing the survey. Responses will now be
analysed by the independent organisation supporting the
process, ICF Consulting and skills profile report will be
produced by them in 2016. The report will consist of an ETBlevel report and a national level report. The Cork ETB report
will be provided to Cork ETB only.
We wish to thank most sincerely all staff members who
took the time to complete the survey, and the Principals,
Coordinators and Managers for their support in promoting
this project.

Cork ETB Vision & Values
Throughout 2014 and in the early part of 2015, a project was
completed to develop a Vision, Mission Statement, Guiding
Principles and Values for Cork ETB. This project arose from
the amalgamation of three very different organisations and
the recognition of the need for a cohesive vision for the future
of the organisation. The process to arrive at the “Vision
Document” started with a large meeting of employees who
were representative of the wide range of staff and services in
the organisation, along with students and other stakeholders
such as Board members etc in April 2014. The work done by
this group was then taken by a smaller working group who
developed the ideas and values at the workshop into the
“Vision Document”.
Vision:
Cork Education and Training Board is a driving force of
education and training in Cork, providing high quality
services which are innovative, responsive and inclusive.
Through Cork ETB there is a pathway for every learner.
Mission:
Cork Education and Training Board (CETB) plans, provides,
supports and coordinates education, training and youth
services in Cork which are recognised internationally as a
model of excellence.
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Guiding Principles:
Cork ETB will always act in the best interests of learners.
The following principles underpin our strategic thinking,
planning, decision making and our everyday actions as we
strive to deliver our services.
• Prioritising the needs of learners
• Delivering a high quality service
• Acting with professional integrity
• Doing the right thing
• Treating people with dignity and respect
• Being fair, open and accountable
• Ensuring value for money
• Operating to the highest ethical, professional, moral and
legal standards.
Values:
• Brave
• Committed
• Positive
• Leading
• Innovative
• Caring
The full Vision Document is available on the Cork ETB website,
or from your Principal, Coordinator or Manager.

